Training Grant Application

Resources for UF Faculty

CTSI Website:  www.CTSI.ufl.edu/T32  (active 4/4/14)

- Slide Deck for 3/31/ Workshop
- Boilerplate Resources, etc.

National Research Service Award (NRSA)


U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and Public Health Science

SF424 (R&R) Application Guide for NIH and other

PHS Agencies (June 18, 2012) Section 8, pp. 1157-187

Office for Educational Development

Linda Behar-Horenstein, PhD:

Amy Blue, PhD

VIVO Database: VIVO.ufl.edu/help

Assistance with Tables (1-5), Associate Dean for Research, College of Medicine, Karen Pastos

Pipeline Programs for Students from Underrepresented Populations:

Center for Precollegiate Education and Training (M. Koroly)

http://www.cpet.ufl.edu/resources/stem-pipeline-resources/